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Abstract: Over the last few years, soil sealing has been recognized as one of the major threats in 
terms of soil degradation and loss of ecosystem services. Although many efforts have been 
promoted to increase the awareness of safeguarding soil for stakeholders, its value as a non-
renewable resource as well as soil-related services in urban ecosystems is not implemented enough 
in urban planning and policies. Due to the spatially explicit component and the geographical scale 
of soil sealing, mapping and quantifying the number of sealed surfaces is crucial. The aim of this 
paper was to estimate and geovisualize the soil sealed in the city of Padua (Italy) at a very detailed 
scale, testing the use of the Biotope Area Factor (BAF) index. Moreover, the paper aimed to simulate 
an alternative mitigation scenario in a specific study area of the city. Spatial analysis was performed 
testing the BAF index in a Geographic Information Sistem (GIS) environment and using aerial ortho-
photos at very high resolution. The results show different values of the BAF index for all four 
neighborhoods from 0.35 to 0.69. In the mitigation scenario, the value of the BAF index was 
improved using a measure of green roofs. In conclusion, the paper provides an insightful case study 
for enriching the debate about soil sealing and gives scientific support for sustainable urban 
planning. 

Keywords: soil sealing; BAF index; mitigation measures; soil protection; urban planning; 
geovisualization 

 

1. Soil Sealing in Europe and Italy 

Soil sealing is one of the main forms of land take that affects urban and rural areas. It is 
considered the most intense form of land take by the increase of new artificial surfaces or settlement 
areas, for instance, residential, commercial, green urban areas, and transport areas [1]. As a result, 
agricultural lands, grasslands, and semi-natural lands are completely transformed [2]. Nevertheless, 
when the process of urbanization covers natural or semi-natural areas with artificial and 
impermeable materials, for example, asphalt or concrete, it is defined as soil sealing [3,4]. 

It has been observed that in wealthier countries, land take and soil sealing are not directly 
proportional to the growth of population as well as the expansion of urbanization as it usually occurs 
in developing countries [5]. It has been estimated by the European Environment Agency (EEA) that 
since the mid-1950s, the total surface area of cities in the European Union (EU) has increased by 78%, 
whereas the population has grown by only 33% [6]. 

Academic research and the EU Commission in 2002 began to focus on the soil sealing 
phenomenon as defined above, as it was recognized as one of the major threats in terms of the 
degradation of soil and the ecosystem services it provides [7]. In fact, the sealing of natural and semi-
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natural surfaces drastically reduces soil system processes and functions, affecting all the goods and 
services that soil provides to human well-being and ecosystems: carbon sequestration, microclimate 
regulation, groundwater reserves, biodiversity, and food production [8–10]. The process of sealing 
covers almost permanently natural or semi-natural soil, isolating other ecosystem compartments [8]. 
Thus, exchanges of energy, water, and gases are reduced or totally impeded [9]. Effects of soil sealing 
are exerted not only on the surfaces that are converted into artificial areas, but also on neighboring 
unsealed surfaces. Since soil is sealed and anthropic activities begin, full or partial restoration of 
ecosystem functions is a long and costly process [11,12]. For instance, recent studies have shown that 
for restored agricultural soil, biophysical processes are re-activated in about 15 years [13]. Moreover, 
urbanization processes and increases in built-up areas usually trigger the detriment of rural areas, 
which are critically affected by a decrease in arable lands and increase in the degradation of the most 
fertile soils [2,8,14,15]. 

Even if the preservation of the soil is crucial for human well-being and for the sustainability of 
ecosystems, at present in the EU there is a lack of specific legislation to protect the soil. The attempt 
promoted by the EU Commission to design a community framework for soil protection, the Soil 
Framework Directive, was withdrawn in 2014 [16]. Consequently, soil legislation was extremely 
fragmented across EU countries, governance levels, and policy domains [17,18]. In Italy, even if there 
were no laws to safeguard soil enforced at the national level, some regions have written their own 
laws over the last few years. In 2017, the Regional Council of Veneto wrote its own legislation for all 
of the regional territory including the city of Padua. The main target of the Veneto Regional Law 
14/2017 is to achieve ‘no net land take’ by 2050, in accordance with the EU Environment Action 
Program to 2020 (Seventh EAP) [19,20]. Indeed, the law attempts to limit the construction of new 
buildings and infrastructures, defining a maximum net share of new sealed surfaces for each 
municipality in the region [21]. 

The track of European policies regarding soil sealing was released in 2012 when the EU 
Commission published the “Guidelines on best practice to limit, mitigate, or compensate soil 
sealing”, illustrating some solutions to deal with the phenomenon. This document is addressed to 
policymakers at all levels of governance and urban planners; it shows not only practical examples, 
for instance, local planning tools, but also policies and legislation to be applied for all EU countries. 
It pinpoints three general actions defined as limitation, mitigation, and compensation of soil sealing 
that may be adopted at different scales, and in different contexts and urban fabric. The most 
important measure is the limitation of soil sealing by means of preventing the conversion of green 
spaces or rural areas into new buildings or infrastructure. Whereby this solution does not occur, it is 
possible to maintain some functions of the soil by applying mitigation measures. For example, some 
mitigation measures are based on highly permeable materials and surfaces (reinforced grass systems 
with gravel, grass grids, or permeable concrete pavers), natural water harvesting systems, and green 
roofs (both intensive and extensive roofs) [22,23]. Benefits from these practices are different and 
multiple: reduction of surface run-off, improvement of air quality, microclimate regulation, and 
increase in biodiversity [24–26]. Finally, compensation measures are taken into account only in the 
case that it is not possible to act with limitation or mitigation measures. 

Generally, the soil sealing phenomenon is investigated using statistical data on a local basis 
(municipalities and provinces), aerial imagery (satellites images or ortho-photos), and LiDAR [27–
29]. When using remote sensed images, different vegetation-based (Normalized Difference 
Vegetation Index - NDVI, Soil-Adjusted Vegetation Index - SAVI, Normal Difference Built-up Index 
- NDBI) and ecological urban indexes (Biotope Area Factor, BAF) are adopted to assess soil sealing 
[30–32]. 

Due to the spatially explicit component and the geographical scale of the soil sealing 
phenomenon, mapping and quantifying the amount of sealed surfaces is crucial [29]. Moreover, soil 
sealing monitoring through time is paramount to support decision making regarding sustainable 
territory planning and to assess the state of urban ecosystem services. Since 2006, soil sealing has 
been monitored in all EU countries by mainly using statistical data (Land Use/Land Cover Area 
Frame Survey - LUCAS Program), and then, in 2015, using remotely sensed data through satellites 
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images. In 2018, the Copernicus Land Monitoring Service performed a full reprocessing of the time 
series between 2006 and 2012 for comparative analyses by using an automatic derivation based on 
the calibrated normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) [33]. Elaborations of updated data 
show that in Europe, between 2006 and 2009 and 2009 to 2012 periods, the soil sealing increased 2396 
km2 and 2840 km2 respectively; finally, there was a decrease between the period of 2012 and 2015, 
with 1650 km2 of new sealing. 

Moreover, the Copernicus Program supplied free and open data from satellite images at a 
geometric resolution of 10 m pixel, which the Italian National Institute for Environmental Protection 
and Research (ISPRA) has adopted to analyze and quantify soil sealing for the entire country. In Italy, 
in 2017, the percentage of impermeable surfaces was 7.65%, which corresponds to 23,063 km2 [34]. 
According to the EEA, Italy is one of the European countries with the highest amount of impervious 
surfaces. In the last ten years, probably due to the economic crisis, the speed of sealing has slightly 
decreased. On the other hand, in 2018, 54 km2 were transformed into impervious surfaces. The Po 
valley is the most affected sector in Italy; Lombardia and Veneto with 13% and 12.4% of sealed 
surfaces, respectively, are the first two Italian regions most affected by the phenomenon. Apart from 
the Campania region (10.43%), the other Italian regions present values lower than 10% of sealed 
surfaces [35]. Today, the availability of high resolution aerial images such as ortho-photos or satellite 
imagery has given local institutions the chance to monitor soil sealing at a very detailed scale. In 
particular, municipalities could improve their sustainable territory to limit and mitigate soil sealing, 
paying close attention to the unique characteristics of their cities and urban fabric. 

The general aim of this paper was to estimate and geovisualize the soil sealed at urban scale in 
Padua, one of the most sealed cities in Italy [35]. The specific aims were to (i) quantify the amount of 
soil sealing at a very detailed scale; (ii) test the use of the BAF index to quantify the amount of soil 
sealing; and (iii) simulate an alternative mitigated scenario by testing the use of the BAF index in a 
specific study area. 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Case Study: Soil Sealing in Padua 

The municipality of Padua is located in the Veneto Region (Italy) and has a total surface of 93 
km2 ( Italian National Institute of Statistics, 2019), with 209,829 inhabitants (Italian National Institute 
of Statistics , 2017) [36] (Figure 1). 

Figure 1. Geographical framework: Veneto region and the municipality of Padua. 
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The city of Padua was developed within the Brenta and Bacchiglione Rivers; the ancient 
Venetian walls and canals surround the historical urban core [37]. The expansion and the current 
shape of the city are mainly the results of the urban development that occurred from 1957 to 1975 
during the Italian economic boom and urbanization process. On account of the industrial growth and 
infrastructure development, the city was structured over the ancient walls of the city [38]. Due to the 
different phases of historical urban development, together with economic drivers, the urban fabric is 
at present highly heterogeneous and fragmented, mixing new residential areas with green spaces, 
and commercial and productive districts (Figure 2) [39]. 

 
Figure 2. (a) The municipality of Padua and the boundaries of the four neighborhoods; (b) a zoom of 
the urban fabric of Brentelle neighborhood; (c) detail of the urban fabric of the Basso Isonzo 
neighborhood; (d) San Lazzaro neighborhood; (e) and Forcellini neighborhood. 

According to ISPRA 2018, the municipality of Padua shows 49.4% of its territory completely 
sealed, with 46 km2 covered by impervious surfaces (ISPRA, 2018). Moreover, in 2015, the 
municipality of Padua was rated as one of the 20 Italian cities with the highest values of soil sealing. 

Spatial analysis of soil sealing was performed by using recent aerial ortho-photos at very high 
geometric resolution, provided by the Veneto Region (2015). An aerial survey was performed in the 
summer of 2015, and ortho-photos were processed at  20-cm pixel geometric resolution for all 
multispectral bands (3-bands in the visible, 1-band in the near-infrared spectrum). Thanks to the high 
geometric resolution, a minimum mapping unit of 6 m2 was established to enable a detailed photo-
interpretation of the land use and land cover surfaces. Photo-interpretation using visible (natural 
color composition, RGB) and near-infrared (false color composition) was performed at a variable 
scale from 1:2,000 to 1:500, in order to assess and extract land use features for further soil sealing 
analysis within the complex urban fabric of the city. Mapping at a very detailed scale allowed the 
identification of small permeable/impermeable surfaces such as garden units in wide residential 
areas, mid-size flowerbeds, boulevard, and cabin units. 

Within the municipality boundaries of Padua, we identified, by a preliminary land use/land 
cover screening performed in GIS environment, four representative macro-areas. Boundaries of the 
macro-areas corresponded to four distinct neighborhoods showing geographical features of different 
representative urban fabrics of the city: San Lazzaro (348 ha), the industrial district of Padua located 
on the east border of the municipality; the Forcellini (267 ha) and Basso Isonzo (278 ha) districts, two 
residential neighborhoods located near the center; and Brentelle (263 ha), an agricultural-dominant 
neighborhood located in the western sector of Padua (Figure 2). 
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2.2. The Biotope Area Factor (BAF) 

The BAF is an ecological index that was developed to assess and enhance urban ecosystems, and 
increase the sustainability of city development. The BAF index was developed to control and regulate 
the construction and renovation of buildings in densely built-up areas [40]. It has been specifically 
developed to be used at a very detailed scale such as building, parcel, and urban district scales [41,42]. 
BAF values were assessed and calculated by using a basic ecological factor, namely the process of the 
interception of rainfall generated by a surface [43]. Alterations of this process, caused by different 
degrees of surface impermeability, may generate negative impacts on the ecosystem services. 
Therefore, the BAF index geovisualizes the level of permeability of the soil and grounds, allowing 
the possibility of checking the ecological status of built-up areas through this process. It was designed 
by the Landscape Program for West Berlin in the late 1980s [44]. After the reunification of the capital, 
BAF assessment was established in the Landscape Plans (1994) and became mandatory for selected 
parts of the city where there is a high level of sealing. The BAF index ranges from 0 (completely 
impermeable surfaces or waterproof) to 1 (complete permeable surfaces) including nine classes. A 
BAF index equal to 1 corresponds to a green or agricultural land; on the other hand, a 0 value 
corresponds to buildings, streets, or parking. The intermediate classes of the BAF index also refer to 
the vegetation areas that have more or less connection with the underlying soil. 

Since its application in Berlin, other cities have introduced the BAF index. For instance, it was 
adopted by Malmo in Sweden, Seattle in the USA, and in the city of Seoul in South Korea [42,45]. 

The BAF index is calculated using the following equation [44,46]: 

BAF =  
∑ A𝑖𝑖 × w𝑖𝑖
n
i = 1  
∑ A𝑖𝑖
n
i = 1

 (1) 

where Ai corresponds to each surface of the study area that is homogeneous in terms of the BAF value 
multiplied by wi, which corresponds to the BAF coefficient (Equation (1)). The result corresponds to 
the ecologically effective surface area (EESA). The BAF value for the considered study area equals 
the sum of all of the EESAs divided by the sum of the areas. 

In order to test the BAF index, the methodology was based on two phases: (1) extraction of the 
land-use features from high resolution aerial images of 2015 and classification of the same features 
according to the land use classification elaborated from the Corine Land Cover database; and (2) 
ranking every land-use feature using the BAF index values (from 0 to 1) (Figure 3). 

 
Figure 3. From the aerial ortho-photos to the BAF index calculation and representation.  
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Hence, by a previous display analysis of the urban fabric of the city, a regular grid model 
(or fishnet) of 1,000 m2 was set to geovisualize and represent the soil sealed and the degree 
of surface permeability at sub-urban scales. Regular grids are frequently used to represent 
univariate geographical data for spatial analyses and geovisualization in both landscape 
ecology and urban planning analyses [47]. According to a literature review, the hexagon 
grid tessellation (hexagon cells) of the area shows some advantages such as reduction of the 
edge effect and improvement in the geovisualization of connectivity and patterns [48,49]. 
We therefore produced hexagon mosaic maps to geovisualize the soil sealed at an urban 
scale and to provide simple thematic maps for urban planning. 

2.3. Simulated Mitigation Scenario 

To perform a simulated mitigation scenario, the San Lazzaro neighborhood was selected as it 
covers a sector of the industrial district of Padua, widely affected by soil sealing as well as being the 
most suitable area for rooftop greening. This scenario was modeled using the BAF index value (0.7), 
which expresses the rooftop surface permeability. According to the principles provided by the 
Municipality of Berlin, the value 0.7 refers to both intensively and extensively green roofs. The 0.7 
value takes into account five different criteria: evapotranspiration efficiency, capacity for binding 
dust, infiltration ability and storage of rainwater, long-term guarantee of the conservation or 
development of soil functions, and availability as a habitat for plants and animals [44]. It is worth 
highlighting that benefits provided by intensive roofs (deep soil layers with plants and bushes) are 
more effective than benefits provided by extensive roofs (thin soil layers with small plants and grass) 
[50]. Overall, extensive roofs are worldwide the most common category due to building weight 
restrictions and costs [51]. 

To perform the “rooftop greening” scenario, it was simulated that roofs of the industrial 
buildings could be regenerated into green roofs. In this way, the BAF index of the industrial roofs 
were substituted with the 0.7 value of the BAF index in place of the 0 value. 
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3. Results and Discussion 

3.1. Land Use Analysis 

The analysis of land use was the first phase of the methodology. The results of the land use 
analysis allowed us to identify 16 classes of land use in the four neighborhoods. The results of land 
use classification are summarized in Figures 4 and 5. The Brentelle neighborhood presented high 
values of urban cropfield, with 37.6% covered, which are mainly located in the northern sector of the 
neighborhood. Both the Basso Isonzo and Forcellini neighborhoods presented lower values of 
cropfield, close to 15%. While these were mainly located in the southern sector of the neighborhood 
in Basso Isonzo, in Forcellini, they appeared to be more scattered and fragmented. Finally, the San 
Lazzaro neighborhood had very low values of cropfield (3.9%). 

Surprisingly, San Lazzaro showed a high value of green areas, close to 30%, that were entirely 
located in the northern sector of the neighborhood. In contrast, the other classes that mainly covered 
San Lazzaro were composed of industrial buildings (21.2%), paved surfaces (18%), and streets 
(18.7%). These classes were mostly pinpointed in the southern sector. It is worth noting that the sum 
of all these classes was almost 60% of the entire neighborhood. 

 
Figure 4. Land use analysis in the four neighborhoods: San Lazzaro (blue), Basso Isonzo (orange), 
Forcellini (gray), and Brentelle (yellow). 

The Forcellini and Basso Isonzo neighborhoods showed high values of green areas, both 23%, 
while in contrast, Brentelle showed values of 10%. Concerning all classes that included buildings 
related to residential areas (i.e., “residential building”, “religious building”, “recreational building 
and “other building”), the Forcellini, Basso Isonzo, and Brentelle neighborhoods showed values of 
31%, 25%, and 23%, respectively. In contrast, the San Lazzaro neighborhood presented a buildings 
value 4.5%. These results highlight the residential character of Forcellini, Basso Isonzo, and Brentelle, 
while San Lazzaro has an industrial urban fabric. 
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(a) (b) 

(c) (d) 

 

(e) 

Figure 5. Land use analysis. (a) Brentelle neighborhood; (b) Basso Isonzo neighborhood; (c) Forcellini 
neighborhood; (d) San Lazzaro neighborhood. (e) Legend of land use analysis. 
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3.2. BAF Analysis 

The maps in Figure 6 show the results of the BAF index for each neighborhood. San Lazzaro is 
the most impermeable area and shows the lowest BAF index value by only 0.35. More than 60% 
corresponded to impermeable surfaces, whereas 35% were completely permeable (Figure 7). The 
highest value of the BAF index was held by the Brentelle neighborhood at 0.69. In Brentelle, the 
results were completely different than that in the San Lazzaro neighborhood: approximately 70% of 
surfaces were permeable, whereas the impermeable surfaces were around 25%. The Basso Isonzo and 
Forcellini neighborhoods presented similar values of the BAF index with 0.64 and 0.56, respectively. 

 

(a) 
(b) 

 

(c) 

 

(d) 

 

(e) 
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Figure 6. Biotope area factor (BAF) analysis, showing different degrees of permeability, from 0 to 1: 
(a) Brentelle; (b) Basso Isonzo; (c) Forcellini; (d) San Lazzaro. (e) Legend of BAF analysis. 

In Basso Isonzo, more than a third of surfaces were impermeable, whereas around 60% were 
permeable surfaces. In Forcellini, the percentages of permeable and impermeable surfaces were quite 
similar, with 55% permeable surfaces and 44% impermeable surfaces. 

It is noteworthy in all the four neighborhoods, the BAF classes were strongly polarized on 
impermeable and permeable surfaces by BAF index values of 0 and 1, respectively. Indeed, the values 
of the BAF index of 0.3 and 0.5 were close to 2%–4% in Brentelle and in Basso Isonzo, and 
corresponded to unpaved roads related to cropfield and agricultural lands. The percentages of all 
BAF index values are summarized in Figure 6. Moreover, the class of the 0.7 BAF index was not 
present in any of the four neighborhoods as it refers to rooftop greening. It is evident that the 
Municipality of Padua has not yet taken into account any mitigation measures to manage the soil 
sealing issue, especially in areas where there is a high pressure of sealed surfaces like the San Lazzaro 
neighborhood. Indeed, in accordance with Veneto Regional Law 14/2017, which addresses the control 
of the phenomenon of soil sealing, the Municipality is mainly focused on limiting the construction of 
new buildings and encouraging brownfield regeneration without suggesting some mitigation actions 
[21]. 

 

Figure 7. Percentage of BAF analysis in each neighborhood. (a) Brentelle; (b) Basso Isonzo; (c) 
Forcellini; (d) San Lazzaro. (e) Legend of percentage of the BAF analysis. 
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Further analyses showed that the amount of permeable surfaces (BAF value of 1) mainly 
consisted of “green areas” or “park” land use classes (Figure 8). The most striking result emerged 
from the comparison of the four neighborhoods highlighting San Lazzaro, which provides permeable 
surfaces with more than 80% of “green area” class. Although the Basso Isonzo and Forcellini 
neighborhoods showed high values of the “green area” land use class of 36.8% and 41.6%, 
respectively, they also presented mixed classes of BAF value 1. Hence, in these two neighborhoods, 
the BAF value of 1 also includes other relevant classes, for instance, “residential garden” and 
“cropfield”. The amount of “residential garden” class was rather significant both in Forcellini (28.2%), 
Basso Isonzo (21%), and Brentelle (20%). 

In addition, it is worth noting that the high rate of “cropfield” class was notable only in the 
Brentelle neighborhood (53.5%). In this neighborhood, other classes were less dominant. 

. 

Figure 8. The pie chart with the percentage value of 1 in the BAF class in each neighborhood. (a) 
Brentelle neighborhood; (b) Basso Isonzo neighborhood; (c) Forcellini neighborhood; (d) San Lazzaro 
neighborhood. 

3.3. Hexagon Mosaic Map for Soil Sealing Geovisualization 

Figure 9 shows the results of the hexagon tessellation and the distribution of values of the BAF 
index for each neighborhood. The hexagon mosaic maps show the average permeability degree from 
the BAF value, normalized on 1000 m2 areal units. 
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In Brentelle, the impermeable surfaces were mainly located in the central sector of the 
neighborhood, while permeable surfaces were in the surrounding areas. The comparison with the 
land use map showed that all red hexagons corresponded to the residential pattern of the 
neighborhood. On the other hand, Basso Isonzo presented a different spatial distribution: the most 
impervious surfaces were located in the east sector and north–east, whereas the south sector was 
almost all permeable. The permeable surfaces in the south corresponded to “Parco Agro-
Paesaggistico” of Padua, which would collect all of the contiguous cropfields remaining in the Basso 
Isonzo neighborhood. 

In the Forcellini neighborhood, the permeable areas were also quite fragmented as the  
impermeable surfaces were scattered. The hexagon tessellation with a 0.3 value on the BAF index 
(orange) showed the presence of a mixed urban pattern of the neighborhood. In the San Lazzaro 
neighborhood, the overall value of the BAF index is low. Using the map, it is possible to geovisualize 
that the permeable surfaces were located in the central–north sector of the neighborhood, surrounded 
by impermeable surfaces. It is important to note that the southern sector was overall sealed without 
permeable surfaces and corresponded to the industrial area of Padua. 
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(a) (b) 

(c) (d) 

 

(e) 

Figure 9. Hexagon tessellation of the BAF analysis in each neighborhood. (a) Brentelle neighborhood; 
(b) Basso Isonzo neighborhood; (c) Forcellini neighborhood; (d) San Lazzaro neighborhood. (e) 
Legend of hexagon tessellation. 

The comparison of the maps of the BAF analysis and the hexagon tessellation (Figures 6 and 9) 
highlights an urban pattern of balance between impermeable surfaces such as buildings and streets, 
and green areas or cropfields. Particularly, this pattern emerged from the two neighborhoods of Basso 
Isonzo and Forcellini, in the sectors mainly covered by residential settlements. In contrast, in San 
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Lazzaro, this balanced pattern does not occur due to the strong presence of industrial buildings that 
are obviously not fragmented by green areas or cropfields. 

3.4. Mitigation Scenario: Rooftop Greening 

Among the four study areas, the San Lazzaro neighborhood was chosen to simulate a mitigation 
scenario named “rooftop greening”. What stands out in this scenario is the significant outcome of 
results from the BAF index, showing a value of 0.59. A comparison of the two results (Figure 10) of 
the BAF index for San Lazzaro revealed a marked increase in the BAF index from 0.35 to 0.59 of the 
mitigation scenario by rooftop greening. Moreover, the result of the rooftop greening showed that 
the surfaces with a value of 1 on the BAF index were not modified by the increase in surfaces with a 
0.7 value. In contrast, surfaces with a 0 on the BAF index were drastically reduced. Finally, surfaces 
with a 0.7 value on the BAF index represented 21.3% of the neighborhood, while a 0 BAF index value 
constituted 41.2%; surfaces with a value of 1 on the BAF index represented 31.7%. The map of the 
BAF index showed that the 0.7 value of the BAF index was mainly localized in the southern sector. 
Interestingly, the hexagon tessellation showed the positive effects that were generated by the 0.7 BAF 
index value, especially in the southern sector of the neighborhood. Indeed, the 0.7 BAF index value 
is able to balance the 0 value that already exists in the area, which is related to streets and parking. 
Hence, the results show that there are many hexagons in the range from 0.40–0.60 values and from 
0.60–0.80. This is evidence that the pressure exerted nowadays by the industrial area could be 
mitigated and reduced by rooftop greening. 

(a) (b) 

Figure 10. Mitigation scenario in the San Lazzaro neighborhood: rooftop greening. (a) BAF analysis 
showing different degrees of permeability (from 0 to 1); (b) Hexagon tessellation of the BAF analysis. 

3.5. Towards More Sustainable Cities: BAF as Tool for Urban Planning 

In light of the EU guidelines on the best practice to limit, mitigate, or compensate soil sealing, 
this study suggests some elements to support urban soil sealing management, especially in densely 
built-up areas. In particular, a high-resolution analysis could suggest the implementation of 
mitigation measures to policymakers and urban planners to achieve a more sustainable urban 
development. The BAF index is a notable and successful tool to calculate soil sealing at urban scale 
and to geovisualize the degree of soil permeability [41]. A known example is the Municipality of 
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Berlin, which at present, maintains the mandatory use of the BAF index for urban planning within 
the inner city. Over the last few years, other cities have followed the example of Berlin, for instance, 
Malmö, Seattle, and Seoul. In Italy, only the city of Bolzano (Alto Adige/Südtirol Autonomous 
Province) has introduced a similar tool [52]. The examples reveal that the application of the BAF 
index is an important tool in urban planning, not only for the regeneration of buildings, but also for 
new construction. In fact, it could be a support to reduce sealed surfaces via green areas, green roofs, 
and permeable surfaces [53]. Hence, in the study, the index successfully identified and geovisualized 
areas and sectors of the neighborhoods of high soil sealing. Moreover, BAF maps with the exact land 
use features expressing the permeability degree and the hexagon tessellation maps at 1000 m2 areal 
unit represent, together, an important tool for mitigating and compensating soil sealing: the former 
is useful for specific interventions such as urban greening and hydraulic adjustments, the latter 
geovisualizes soil sealing and highlights critical hotspots for urban drainage management and 
important permeable areas to preserve. Hence, the use of BAF maps in urban planning clearly show 
in which neighborhoods it is fundamental to act [44]. 

Moreover, it is important to highlight that a systemic urban strategy for soil sealing management 
could be more powerful and far-sighted. This means that at all levels of governance, stakeholders 
should act, taking into account all three measures proposed by the guidelines of the EU Commission. 
In this context, the Veneto Regional Law 14/2017 may be considered not only as the limitation of soil 
sealing, but also the adoption of mitigation measures in areas where it is impossible to restore a 
natural or semi-natural soil. Overall, strategies to contrast soil sealing should achieve the 
conservation, maintenance, or restoration of ecosystem services related to soil in all sectors of a city. 

Finally, it is worth noting that if aerial images at very high resolution are available and updated, 
BAF analysis from photo-interpretation is a very powerful tool to quantify and monitor soil sealing 
at a very detailed scale. Hence, it allows for the identification and mapping of soil sealing in critical 
areas, representing a baseline to achieve and plan local and region-specific solutions to face the issue. 
However, the photo-interpretation method of extracting land uses features at a very detailed scale is 
time-consuming, especially for wide areas such as big cities. Moreover, different expert operators are 
often required for photo-interpretation and features extraction from aerial images. In this case, if land 
use and/or topographic databases at the municipal scale are available, comparisons with the photo-
interpretation of macro sample areas may be used for validation and scaling-up soil sealing analysis 
at an urban level. 

5. Conclusions 

Over the last few decades, soil sealing has been recognized as one of the major threats to soil 
degradation and the ecosystem services that it provides. Although many efforts have been promoted 
to increase the awareness of stakeholders and citizens for soil conservation, as asserted by the 
International Year of Soils (2015) and the United Nations within the Sustainable Development Goals 
framework, the issue of soil sealing is currently scarcely considered. Frequently, the value of soil as 
non-renewable resource as well as soil-related services in urban ecosystems are not implemented in 
territory planning and territorial sustainability policies [2]. The methodology adopted in this research 
could provide an insightful case study for enriching the debate about the soil sealing phenomenon 
and provide scientific support for sustainable urban planning. Indeed, the study provides a relevant 
example of how significant it is to geovisualize and quantify the amount of soil sealing at a very 
detailed scale. This was performed using the BAF index in four different neighborhoods of Padua, 
which has the highest rate of sealing among Italian cities [35]. 

Moreover, the mitigation simulated scenario of “rooftop greening” shows how it could be 
interesting to push toward a mitigation approach as an alternative measure in a dense and industrial 
urban fabric. Indeed, according to the principles of the Municipality of Berlin, roof greening should 
be taken into consideration, even considering its costly technological set-up. However, they could be 
suitable in particularly problematic areas with limited on-site qualification options, for example, 
industrial areas [44]. The measure proposed has the potential to enhance some of the ecosystem 
services related to soil, for instance, decreasing the runoff and enhancing the urban microclimate 
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through evapotranspiration [54,55]. However, it is worth noting that the study does not provide any 
differences between intensive and extensive green roofs, even if, according to the Urban SMS-Soil 
Management Strategy, a minimum depth of 10 cm of soil is recommended to achieve benefits in 
ecosystem services [11]. Further research is necessary to better investigate the equivalent contribution 
of each solution and to reflect into the BAF index. 

The study highlights that there is not one unique solution to steer soil sealing, but there is a need 
for a strategy that is able to take into account not only the spatial, but also the social and ecological 
dimensions [56,57]. 

In conclusion, this study strengthens the idea that to study the phenomenon of soil sealing 
locally, it is necessary to work at a very detailed scale. For this reason, the study should be 
implemented using the BAF index for the whole city of Padua to better understand in which areas it 
is fundamental to act. 
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